Unarmed Security Guard (Part Time)
OnPoint Security NYC, LLC is seeking a Part Time Unarmed Security Guard in New York City.
OnPoint Security NYC, LLC is a rapidly growing worker owned security firm in New York City. We
distinguish ourselves from other security firms through our worker cooperative structure -- by meeting
certain requirements, OnPoint employees can have the opportunity to become co-owners of the business
and share in OnPoint’s decision making and profits.
We pride ourselves on maximizing our team’s potential and offer the following benefits:
BENEFITS
● Ownership opportunities open to employees
● Co-owners are eligible to receive a portion of company profit, in addition to their salary
● Staff can offer input toward decisions that guide company direction and impact the day to day
● 50 + hours of company backed training to sharpen professional skills
We believe investing in our team will result in a superior service for our clients. That is the source of
power in our motto: “Every client gets an owner”.
Working at OnPoint requires a strong service ethic, a sense of excitement and passion for your work,
acceptance of personal responsibility and accountability, and the desire to communicate and work as a
team.
Qualified candidates for the position of Unarmed Security Guard (Part Time) will also meet the
following requirements:
REQUIREMENTS
● High School Diploma or GED
● Valid NYS Security Guard License
● 6 months security experience (preferred)
● Ability to quickly evaluate emergency situations and take appropriate action
● Ability to read, write and communicate effectively in English
● Previous customer service experience a plus
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PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS
● Frequent sitting, standing, or walking for extended periods of time, including climbing stairs or
walking on uneven surfaces
The physical demands characteristics described here are representative of those an employee encounters
while performing the essential functions of this job. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable
individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions of this job.
RESPONSIBILITIES
● Acting as a professional, customer-friendly deterrent to crime
● Observing and reporting suspicious activities and persons
● Controlling access to assigned client site in accordance with client policies
● Responding to emergency situations requiring security assistance and contacting appropriate
authorities
● Carrying out security services as outlined in site-specific post orders
● Maintaining site log books, writing patrol/observation reports and incident reports
To apply, send your resume and availability to Ackeem James, General Manager, at
ackeem@onpointsecurity.nyc and indicate the position you are applying to in the subject line.
Before receiving any job offer, candidates will be asked to consent to a background check and drug
screening. Candidates who do not consent or do not pass the background check and/or drug screening will
not be eligible for employment with OnPoint Security.
OnPoint Security NYC, LLC is an equal opportunity employer and welcomes candidates of all
backgrounds.
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